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JEA T.O. 189 - TELENEWS NEWSREELS
(late 1940s -early 1950s)

[u-bit #19200499]

22:00:15      “People In the News”
22:00:18      Rita Hayworth on ship after arriving in Naples, Italy, CS luggage,            [sound-narration]
                    Rita Hayworth walking in street with group, posing by wall with city
                    in background, walking away from wall
22:00:50      AF of L president William Green sitting at desk speaking about conduct
                    of defense program: “...Big Business Domination Of The Entire
                    Defense Program...”
22:01:17      CS Marshall Williams, showing guns he invented in prison, soldier
                     aiming one of the guns...then shaking hands with Williams

22:01:43      “News Briefs”                                                                                              [sound-with
22:01:47      workers in U.S. Naval Gun Factory, man shoveling coal into furnace,           narration]
                    guns in factory, man demonstrating anti-aircraft gun in factory, soldiers
                    rapidly firing large gun
22:02:18      HA MLS abandoned farm house, Italian police looking through guns
                    and ammunition left by Communists
22:02:47      Arab horsemen carrying flags riding through town of Fez, Morocco,
                    man on horse holding flag, MCS French soldier saluting while standing
                    next to Arab man, horsemen riding by in field
22:02:13      many giant sea turtles laying on their backs in ship, being unloaded and
                    put into sea water pens in Key West, Florida, boy sitting on back of
                    giant turtle, CS head of giant turtle knocking over tin can of “Turtle Meat”
22:04:06      New York University students throwing pies at fellow students and
                    professor at pie throwing contest
22:04:37      government official La Salle? speaking to group: “.. I’ve Been Given
                    An Opportunity To Serve This Country...”
-22:06:00     “The End” title

22:06:02      “Korea - Han River Battle Line” - pontoons carrying trucks across           [sound-narration]
                    river, G.I.s frisking local Koreans
22:07:13      airplanes flying over ship, families of returning Marines on dock
                    in San Francisco with large sign on building: “Welcome Home”,
                    Marines on dock with crutches and missing lower legs, LA Marines
                    waving from ship, HA MCS families waving, Marines coming down
-22:08:01     gang plank and hugging and kissing their families
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22:08:01      “Names In the News”                                                                               [sound-narration]
22:08:05      Truman shaking hands with Navy men at airport in Key West, Florida,     [also silent
                    walking with men down street dressed in casual clothes, exterior of          on 1C07
                    winter White House, Charles E. Wilson discussing issue of labor              07:19:44-07:21:26]
                    walkout with other men
22:08:39      deputies of big four foreign ministers meeting in Paris - men entering
                    building including Gromyko, delegates meeting around table, CSs Philip
                    Jessup and Gromyko
22:09:16      Morton Sobel in hand cuffs being led by man smoking cigar along
                    sidewalk past man taking still photograph, United States Marshall
                    patrol wagon turning corner toward entrance of building, U.S. Marshall
                    between Julius and Ethel Rosenberg while being photographed next to
                    patrol wagon with Julius in handcuffs and Ethel smiling
-22:09:45     (1951)

22:09:45      “New York - Breaking Through The Iron Curtain” - U.S. State                [sound-with
                    Department workers putting together magazine to sell in Soviet               narration]
                    Union, newspaper stand in Soviet Union with poster of Stalin,
                    woman in charge of magazine speaking at desk  about the
                    distribution in the Soviet Union: “...We Are Encountering What
-22:11:08     Might Be Called Jamming Tactics...”

22:11:08      “News Briefs”                                                                                          [sound-narration]
22:11:13      sample viruses of influenza being examined by scientists at United
                    Nations laboratory in London, England
22:11:55      hanging tramway moving from under rails through German town, view
-22:12:28     down from tram at trolley on street

22:12:28      “Spain - U.S. Envoy Arrives” - parade through streets of Madrid with      [sound-narration]
-22:13:48     royal carriage, U. S. ambassador at royal palace presenting credentials
                    to Franco, U.S. embassy staff shaking hands with Franco, royal carriage
                    leaving from inside royal palace

22:13:48      “Marines In Action” - war game maneuvers by Marines in Quantico,        [sound-narration]
                    Virginia with HA LS Marines in boats, Marines getting out of boat
                    onto beachhead, Marines arriving on helicopters, advancing on
                    ground and in tanks
22:14:44      HA views of fires from battle at Iwo Jima, ship being hit with gun fire

22:14:56      Marines raising U.S. flag on Iwo Jima atop Mount Suribachi                    [also see 1X93
                                                                                                                                    10:20:26-10:20:36]

22:15:06      barren landscape where battle at Iwo Jima was fought, rusted
-22:15:29     wreckage of guns and boats from battle  (1951)
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22:15:29      “Indo-China - Open-Air Hospital” - view from helicopter bringing            [sound-narration]
-22:16:20     wounded to field hospital, helicopter landing, CS arm of soldier
                    receiving injection with needle, doctor treating wounded leg of soldier

22:16:20      “Sports World”                                                                                         [sound-narration]
22:16:23      “Baseball - Japanese Train With U. S. Team” - San Francisco Seals in       [also silent version
                    training camp, people in stands watching, Fuji Fujimira? and three other   on 1B10
                    Japanese players practicing with Seals, manager Lefty Odoul showing      [16:52:28-16:53:50]
                    Japanese players how to grip the bat handle while nearly hitting one of
-22:17:48     the players with a bat  [Wk. Vol. 5 #10 (S-9)

22:17:48      “Skating - Button Wins World Title” - street scene in Milan, Italy,           [sound-narration]
-22:19:16     Dick Button shaking hands with women in plaza, Button free ice
                    skating before crowd, receiving championship medal and sash from
                    judges, waving to crowd

22:19:16      “Horse Racing - Moonrush Takes Santa Anita ‘Cap” - large crowd in       [sound-narration]
-22:20:59     stands, horses walking to starting gate, HA LS horses being released at
                    starting gate, down stretch and around first turn, along back stretch,
                    around last turn and down home stretch with Moonrush winning by
                    a nose

22:20:59      “Washington - Eisenhower Reports” - Eisenhower at desk speaking         [sound-with
-22:22:37     about defense of Europe: “...Then Success Is Sure. A Glorious Success,  narration]
                    Confidence, Tranquillity”, U.S. soldier inspecting dead body in snow
                    having been shot with hands tied behind his back, CS two hands of
                    dead body reaching up through snow

22:22:37      “‘The Big Freeze’” - job seekers entering office with sign on door:           [sound-with
-22:23:40     “Economic Stabilization Agency”, head of agency at desk speaking:         narration]
                    “We Plan To Enforce The Order. We Have The Staff To Do It. We
                    Have The Authority To Do It, And We Plan To Do It”, man on cart
                    transporting bags

22:23:40      “Poland” - women workers operating railroad station                               [sound-narration]
-22:24:20
22:24:20      “Italy” - carnival parade in Via Redgio, Italy with people on elaborate      [sound-narration]
-22:25:04     floats with giant size caricature figures
22:25:04      “France” - Piere Valmain? designs of gloves and elaborate hats made       [sound-narration]
-22:26:03     of wood, fur, and bird of paradise feathers being worn by models
22:26:03      “Sweden” - women in salon getting their hair dressed, boys getting          [sound-narration]
-22:26:45     curlers put in their hair, boy smiling at curls in his hair
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-22:28:58     chicken from cardboard boxes at Lincoln Day Dinner including                narration]
                    Representative Martin and Senator Brewster, newsreel cameraman also
                    eating chicken, cameramen filming men eating chicken, man holding
                    newspaper with headline: “Taft For President”, Taft standing and
                    speaking into microphones: “...Liberty With Justice And Equality Have
                    Made America The Most Productive Country In The World...”, people
                    waving handkerchiefs, other men speaking: “...America Is The Best
                    Place On Earth...”

22:28:59      “Korea - Ground Forces Adopt Napalm” - U.S. soldiers mixing                [sound-narration]
-22:30:19     chemicals to make napalm, burying explosives in ground with
                    ignition wires, explosions

22:30:19      “Paris - Journey’s End” - French commander of forces in Indo-China       [sound-narration]
-22:31:49     at return of his dead son from Indo-China, body being carried from
                    airplane, HA view in church of funeral ceremony, CS soldier carrying
                    medals attached to cushion, woman crying upon approaching coffin,
                    hearse leaving through gates, son being awarded forth citation for
                    bravery by his father

22:31:49      “England - Mobile Troops For Near East” - troops marching in street       [sound-narration]
-22:33:23     with rifles with ship “Victory” in background, CSs troops, view from
                    behind cannon mounted in ship, troops embarking on aircraft carrier,
                    soldier with small horse on ship, soldiers waving from ship, AERIAL
                    of island of Mauritius, airplane landing, views of buildings on island

22:33:23      “Norway - On The Job With Ike” - Eisenhower on hand to view               [sound-narration]
-22:34:30     Norwegian war games, soldiers ferrying weapon across river, horse
                    hauling supplies up and down steep hill

22:34:30      “Arabs In Israel” - Arabs herding flocks on road, jamboree in Tel Aviv    [sound-narration]
-22:35:31     with Arabs on horses carrying flag of Israel, CS crowd of women
                    applauding, young Arab women in parade carrying flags of Israel, Arab
                    boys marching in parade, group of Arab men applauding

22:35:31      “News Briefs”                                                                                              [sound-narration]
22:35:35      men and women occupation forces marching in Tokyo outside Imperial
                    Palace on Memorial Day
22:36:13      “England” - ocean liner “America” at Southampton dock, president’s daughter
                    Margaret Truman with flowers being photographed by reporters on ship
22:36:44      “Hollywood” - people outside church at funeral of Fanny Brice, George Burns,
                    Louis B. Mayer, Dore Schary, Arthur Freed, Vincent Minnelli, Ira Gershwin,
-22:37:37     and Frank Fay? on their way to funeral, pallbearers carrying casket to hearse
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22:37:37      “London - Margaret On Tour” - views of Margaret Truman touring          [sound-narration]
-22:38:21     London, walking around fair grounds at Festival of Britain, at Tower
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                    of London

22:38:21      “Washington - Embassy Party” - British Embassy party in honor of          [sound-narration]
-22:39:30     king’s birthday, British Ambassador and Mrs. Oliver Franks shaking
                    hands with guests including Spanish ambassador to U.S., Averell
                    Harriman, Chief Justice Felix Frankfurter, ambassador from France,
                    admiral from Britain, Russian ambassador, Korean ambassador and wife

22:39:30      “New York - Suicide Foiled” - traffic stopped on Queensborough             [sound-narration]
-22:40:53     Bridge for police rescue of man threatening to jump, photographers
                    filming man after being pulled down by police

22:40:53      “Sports World” - Steel Cup Speed Boat Race in Pittsburgh, PA, CSs        [sound-narration]
-22:42:20     contestants in boats, crowd waving from bridge, racing action

22:42:20      “India - Race For Survival” - farmers working in field, tractor,                  [sound-narration]
-22:43:53     construction of dam, men piling baskets of dirt on homemade dam

22:43:53      “Israel - 3 Years Of Pioneering” - crowd in Tel Aviv Stadium for              [sound-narration]
-22:46:10     Army show on Israel’s 3rd anniversary , Israeli flags, soldiers on
                    stadium field knocking down fellow soldiers and kicking them,
                    airplanes flying in formation, farmers working with machinery in field,
                    new dwellings, woman planting tree, people on tractors with Israeli flags,
                    CS head of man smoking pipe, dancers from Tunisia performing before
                    crowd with women holding earthen jars on their heads, troops with rifles
                    marching on field in Jerusalem before President Chaim Weizmann, people
                    watching parade from terraces of apartment house, nurses marching

22:46:10      “Germany - Krupp Today” - release of Alfred Krupp, being filmed by      [sound-narration]
-22:47:48     photographers, exteriors of his family estate, statue of lion and bare
                    breasted sphinx like figure, rubble of factories, women picking up
                    scrapes of wood, women picking in rubble with ax, boy playing with
                    toy tank, dismantled factory buildings, street cars

22:47:48      “Armed Forces - Torture Test” - soldiers on proving ground testing          [sound-narration]
-22:49:15     equipment - sign: “Rain Course”, soldiers in raincoats, sign: Shoe
                    Testing Course”, soldiers walking on course of mud and rubble to test
                    durability of shoes, sign” “Glove Utility Course”, soldier pulling barrel
                    up and down ramp to test gloves, soldiers running “Obstacle Course”

22:49:15      “Austria - Motorcycle Thriller” - race around track with crowd waving,    [sound-narration]
                    two man race at finish line, winner receiving wreath and sash
-22:50:15     “The End - The Telenews Digest”
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22:50:18      ships in ocean, vice admiral looking through binoculars, explosion           [sound-narration]
-22:50:40     in ocean with airplane flying by
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22:50:40      “Washington - U.S. Troops To Europe?” - Army Chief of Staff Collins    [sound-with
-22:51:55     testifying at Congressional hearing: “...Army Forces In Sufficient            narration]
                    Strength To Deter Communist Aggression”, commander of Navy
                    Sherman testifying: “...

22:51:55      “Spain - Festival ‘Highlight’” - human tower being erected in street         [sound-narration]
-22:52:44     at religious festival, crowd applauding

22:52:44      “New York - Spring Fashions” - women modeling hats designed by         [sound-narration]
-22:53:39     Lily Dasay?

22:53:39      “Kaesong - Reds Violate Truce-Talk Area” - armed Chinese soldiers        [sound-narration]
-22:55:11     walking along road, heads of Chinese soldiers in camp, Chinese
                    commander with hand on his revolver to scare off nosy newsreel
                    cameraman

22:55:12      “Kaesong Candids” - views of North Koreans at Truce Talk                      [sound-narration]
-22:57:21     Headquarters hiding from newsreel cameraman, LS houses in countryside,
                    North Korean chief negotiator arriving at and leaving headquarters in jeep

22:57:21      “Exclusive - Interview With Baruch” -  Bernard Baruch on couch being   [sound-with
-22:58:45     interviewed about Eisenhower for president: “...I Think It’s A Grave        narration]
                     Error On The Part Of Everybody And Anybody Who Attempts To Put
                     Him In The Arena Of Politics At This Time...”

22:58:45      “Holland - Ike Views Air Power” - Eisenhower at ceremony where           [sound-with
-23:00:07     U.S. thunder jets are turned over to Air Force of Holland, Eisenhower      narration]
                    speaking to assembled crowd: “...Whose Purpose It Will Be To Assure
                    That The Free World Does Remain Free”, air show with Danish pilot
                    flying 1908 airplane, U. S. pilots flying jets in precision formations

23:00:07      “London - British Join Iran Talks” - Richard Stoke? at airport leaving      [sound-narration]
-23:00:44     for Iran as head of mission to negotiate with Iran over oil company

23:00:44      “News Briefs”                                                                                              [sound-narration]
23:00:48      hunger strikers in Yokohama, Japan demanding release of prisoners
                    of war, signs, MLS statue of three nude women, strikers in tents, people
                    examining starving strikers
23:01:33      557th U.S. Honor Guard of all African-Americans drilling on field in
                    Germany
23:02:18      Miss Germany bathing beauty contest in casino at Baden Baden,              [sound-narration]
-23:02:54     Germany
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23:02:54      “England - Elizabeth At Air Graduation” - Princess Elizabeth speaking    [sound-with
-23:04:38     at graduation ceremony for cadets: “...Fortune Will Smile Upon Your      narration]
                    Wings Wherever They May Bear You.”, Elizabeth reviewing cadets
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23:04:38      “New Jersey - Oatis Case Paraleil Bared” - brother of accused spy            [sound-with
-23:05:56     in Czechoslovakian jail being interviewed and reading letter to their         narration]
                    mother pleading for help, stills of jailed prisoner

23:05:56      “Germany - Jehovah Sect In Mass Rite” - many Jehovah Witnesses          [sound-narration]
-23:06:58     being baptized in swimming pool in Frankfort, Germany

23:06:58      “France - Mountain Maneuvers” - troops in battle maneuvers, tank           [sound-narration]
-23:08:10     along mountain road, parachutists landing, soldiers on patrol, soldier
                    climbing down rope, soldier being transported on rope across valley

23:08:10      “San Francisco - Treaty Talks” - ambassador from New Zealand               [sound-with
-23:14:40     speaking in praise of mutual defense pact between U. S, New Zealand      narration]
                    and Australia, prime minister from Japan arriving at San Francisco
                    airport, Japanese girls waving U. S. and Japanese flags, Japanese
                    prime minister speaking at airport, Andre Gromyko arriving at peace
                    conference by train, CS Gromyko sitting in back seat of car, mansion
                    where Russian delegation will stay during conference with bear skin
                    rug on floor, Truman speaking at opening of conference: “This Treaty
                    Before Us Offers More Than Talk Of Peace. It Offers Action...”, CS
                    Gromyko at conference, Dean Acheson chairing conference and asking
                    reluctant delegate from Poland to take his seat after his speech, Japanese
                    policemen running in formation, Communist rally with signs in Japanese

23:14:40      “France - Priest Stunts To Aid Church” - exterior of church in French      [sound-narration]
-23:16:04     village, priest saying mass, priest repairing wall of church, priest high
                    diving from tower to rise money for church, crowd on bank of pond
                    applauding, CS boy looking through binoculars, priest in bathing suit
                    getting out of water after his dive

23:16:04      “Paris - Balmain’s Fall Fashions” - women modeling dresses                    [sound-narration]
-23:17:14
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23:17:14      “News Briefs”                                                                                              [sound-narration]
23:17:18      Japanese men inspecting hotel where delegates to Peace Conference
                    will be living, PAN from men looking from top of building to skyline of
                    San Francisco, residence for Japanese premiere, exterior of San Francisco
                    War Memorial Opera House
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23:17:53      PAN from Eiffel Tower to Secretary General of the United Nations and
                    other men looking at construction of building to house meetings of the
                    General Assembly, officials walking by construction worker eating his lunch
23:18:14      MCSs John D. Rockefeller Jr. and his wife standing in front of fountain
                    looking toward and gesturing at Rockefeller Center building
23:18:39      chimpanzee being held by the hands and seals coming down steps in Berlin,
                    girl walking and holding chimpanzee’s hand, chimpanzee with women in
-23:19:32     bathing suits, one woman picking up chimpanzee and holding him in her arms

23:19:32      “Tokyo - Pinball Craze Worries Japan” - views of people playing             [sound-narration]
-23:20:26     pinball machines, CS head of Japanese man with cigarette in his
                    mouth, CS balls coming out of machine

23:20:26      “Korea - Battling Reds, Rain And Mud” - United Nations soldiers on       [sound-narration]
-23:21:17     patrol, soldier attempting to dig out tank stuck in the mud, tank being
                    pulled out of mud

23:21:17      “Ethiopia - Replacements For Korea” - African soldiers kissing each        [sound-narration]
-23:21:54     other on their checks, troops getting onto train, friends and relatives
                    see the soldiers off, one woman writhing in grief, train leaving station

23:21:54      “India - Paul Hoffman Surveys Asia” - director of Ford Foundation          [sound-narration]
-23:22:54     laying wreath in honor of Mahatma Gandhi, walking with Indian men,
                    inspecting well in village, watching and applauding woman hammering,
                    meeting at table with Indian men

23:22:54      “Berlin Red Youths Start Trouble” - police holding back youth at             [sound-narration]
-23:23:58     East/West border, man hauling away border sign, man hitting another
                    man on his chin during scuffle over sign, people in street picking up
                    shower of leaflets

23:23:58      “India - U.S. Wheat Arrives” - views of ship: “Tucson Victory”, men       [sound-narration]
-23:25:06     on board shaking hands, officials walking off ship, U.S. official
                    presenting bag of wheat to Indian man at meeting, workers on ship
                    shoveling wheat, grains of wheat being hauled from ship to shore

23:25:06      “San Francisco - W.R. Hearst Funeral” - exterior Grace Episcopal            [sound-narration]
-23:25:58     Cathedral, women walking by open casket, CS two policemen and
                    crowd outside, pallbearers carrying coffin to hearse, widow and son
                    of Hearst, LS people at cemetery, widow by coffin
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23:25:58      “Scotland - Gathering Of The Clans” - very large crowd in                        [sound-narration]
-23:26:12     Edinburgh street

23:26:12      “New York - Turpin in U.S. For Re-Match” - British boxer Randy           [sound-with
-23:27:10     Turpin being interviewed on arrival in New York for return match           narration]
                    with Sugar Ray Robinson: “...No I Never Diet On Anything. I Just
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                    Eat Natural...”

23:27:10      “Austria - Paddleboats In Tricky Race” - HA LS river course, man           [sound-narration]
-23:28:03     with telephone to his ear waving white flag, men and women kayak
                    racers through course with rapids, crowd watching, one racer turning
                    over into water, cameraman filming

23:28:03      “Detroit - Bendix Racers Break Records” - jet streaking over crowd,        [sound-with
-23:29:44     pilot getting out of F-86 Saber Jet, crowd at air show, stunt pilots in         narration]
                    bi-planes, crowd looking up, female aerialist suspended from
                    helicopter, landing, CS signing autographs, flying boxcar towing
                    glider, B-47 Strato Jet Bomber across sky, refueling of jet fighter
                    in air from a Strato Crusier

23:29:44      “Japan - Yoshida Thanks U.S.” <title only>
-23:29:49


